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21 War Order's Helpi*ng Industrial Revival
f Three Nations Are Giving $400,00,000 to the
-i and Have Checked Industrial Depression.

irnal has been pointing out in preceding issues
i Canadian industry which is bound to follow,
ýmulus of war orders placed in Canadian fac-
oubtedly the industrial revival which we are on
s deriving its greatest impetus from the war
f Great Britain and the Allies. Bearing on this
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Thus, in a comparatively short time, the war order
business was firmly established, and orders were coming
forward quite freely.

Following the lead of the British Government, France
and Russia decided that Canada should receive as many mu-
nition orders as she could conveniently handie without in-
terfering with their work for ]3ritain. Both Governments
sent their agents over to investigate the situation, and soon
they, too, were helping to enrich the country, or, to put it

more conservatively, to reim-
burse her for the sacrifice she
was making by sending her
best to fight on the field of

HELPING INDUS- battle. In other words, from
LVI VAL. now until the end of the con-

fiict, Canada's war contracts
will be limited only by her pro-

N'S CMPENSTIONductive capacity. A compact
FERS.was made by the allied Govern-PERS.ments, by which British do-

minions were to be ziven a
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ian Bank of Commerce
I Office-Toronto, Canada

capital - - - $15,000,000
Fund - - - 18,500,000

LKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President
RD- - - - General Manager

- - Assistant General Manager

Textiles and woollens .. .....
Clothing ........... .... ....--..
Boots and shoes...... .... ._... .
Harness and saddles - ........... ........
R em ounts ....... -... ............... . ............. ... -

Automobiles ............
Hardware and small items
Rifles and ammunition
L u m b er ........ ................................
Grain _.....
Tinned meats
Sugar ......
Canned goods ....
Miscellaneous .

As itemized abovi
brought approximately
and commercial circles,
represent the full mon<
former years, goods to
ported from Germany i
has been completely st<
goods required are now
tories.

Canadian farmers h

10,00(
7,00(

10,00(
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Lt the Workmen's Compensation Act Off ers
Discussion to be Carried Out in These Columns success elsewhere, it is open to, question if this Province is
le of Remedy and Amounts Recoverable Under yet ready for such a scheme.
tious Acts. 11~.~

Eon. the Attorney-General has introduced an Act
compensation to worknien for injuries sustained

:rial diseases contracted in the course of their
ItL
as flot yet- become law, but the Act wiIl no doubt
îf it receives the support of the electors.
roposed measure is practically State insurance;
gh similar legisiation has been tried with varying

thorough discussion of the matter, both as to the terms of
the proposed Act and as to the general question of State
ownership or control.

With this end in view, we now beg to submit a table
showing existing remedies and amounts recoverable under
these as compared with schedule of compensation recover-
able under the proposed Act.

1zzU21N NME»IE mm~ AXOVNB 53OOVmz5A3rM.

COMMON LAW AND WAM-
ILIES COMPENSATION EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

ACTr. ACT.
invoked where dafectîve ma- Involced where accident due

chinery was cause of to orders given 1»' a
accident. foreman.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSA-
TION ACT.

Invoked where InJurY was re-
ceived In course of employmient
and~ not due to defective ma-
chinery or foreman's instruc-
tions.

- 11 .
ul aes, expenses, andi ull wages, expenses, and

alow.ace for pain and~ suf-I allowance for pain and oeuf-
fering. Ifering.
No dlaim. No dlaim.

No dlaim.

No dlaim.

&MOUNTS RtECOVERABLE UNDER
PROPOSED NEW ACT.

SupersedIng the existing remedies,
Bzcept that employees of steam rail-
way companies shal stili have right
c)f action at common law.

No laim

If death or serfous disablement re-
guits, compensation as undernoted.

IGoverned by former earnhî
Icapacity and other cireuri

-Istances. No Ilmit

r-Y Io i

e no

lai, flot

ipendents. Compensa-
ainount to be <leter-

ioard, being reasonable
iate to the pecuniary
but not exceedlng 560/

m ronthly earnings of

2.

il cc

Ing for allays.

solely to
Imiscon-

I Same as aoe

1

- Ti-if Ill -Iný, -- ,- 1



Established 1817

Capital Pald Up ................. 8 ..»... 16,OO,OO.OO
Rest .....-. ................-.......... ,,ooo.o
Undivlded Profit ..... ..... ....... 1,232,669.42

Dl RECTORS

payable tor tiue tirst year, togettier witii expenses o
istration, and also provide a reserve fund to pay I
pensation payable in future years in respect o:
accruing throughout the year.

Provision is made for special assessments in
the accumulated funds flot being sufficient for curre:

Each following year's assessment shall be base
experience of the next preceding year, including
of administration and upkeep of reserve fund.

Excluded industries shall contribute towards
administration as the Board may deem just.

The above gives a fair resume of the position,
shall be pleased to give further enlightenment on a
not clearly understood.

The parties directly interested are the worki
the employers, the insurance companies and the
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Le cedar lumber manufacturers in the Province have
e question as to whether the Order-in-Council, per-
the export of cedar logs, shouId be terminated or
account of an alleged temporary shortage in the
f this class of logs. The discussion has been carried
eminent temperateness and good sense by ail the
oncerned, including the manufacturers, the loggers,

ints the export privilege with-
ftirn h.p ithifit pnnmnfft;cnn

The services of this journal are offered through an in-
quiry column, which is open to subscribers and the public
generally without charge, for detailed information "or
opinion as to financial or industrial affairs or institutions
throughout the Province of British Columibia. Wherever
possible the replies to these inquiries wil bc made through
this colunin. Where inquiries are not of general interest,
they will be handled by letter. We think that we can
assure our readers that the opinions expressed wiIl be sane
and conservative, and that ail statements will be as accurate
as possible.

dustry, or the public, or the Government receiving any com-
pensation.

We believe that we have heard the last word on this
subject for some time, and it is our opinion that the Gov-
ernment will do well to permit the exportation of logs, until
the local or Provincial consuimption becomes great enough
to keep the Coast milîs working to capacity.

It is to be hoped that the outburst of public feeling,
which resulted in rioting in our Capital City, will not be
repeated. However indignant we may feel and however re-
volting the acts of the enemy may be directed as they are
against humanity, as witnessed by the sinking of the Lusi-
tania, it must be borne in mind that thesie atrocious acts do
not advance the cause of Germnany, nor do recrimination
and reprisai advance the cause of the Allies.

We must keep our eye on the "main chance," and that
is the defeat of the enemy, and anything that will contribute
toward thîs end we must ever seek to accomplish. Side
issues and feelings of deepest resentment should not be
allowed to control our actions.

an1 para yzI

and
ticu-

in this
on the
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Recent Annual Reports
Annual Statements Filed with Registrar of Companies, Victoria

JLKLEY AND TELKWA VALLEY COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

Registered Office, c/o Pooley, Luxton & Pooley,
Chancery Chambers, Victoria.

Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1914.

...... .................. .......... $1,000,000.00
d Outstanding .. . ....... $250,000.00
ut Co. Amounts Advanced............ 71,056.15

qn1 i A1

STERLING TRUST COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBI.

Registered Office, 445 GranviHe Street, Vancouver

Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1914.

LIABILITIFBS-

Capital Authorized .....----............ .......$500,000.00
Capital Paid U p .... ............................................... .......
Sundry Creditors ...................

Dividend Payable February 1, 1915 .......
Reet Account................. ......
Proft and Loss Account ....................

>0Total .............. ........... ...........................

15 ASSETS-

Mortgages on Real Estate ............

Loans on Real Estate ...........................
Sundry D ebtors ....-....... -......................
Real Estate Account .
Interest on Investments ..........................
Savings Bank Account .........................

Charter and Preliminary Expense Account................
Balance in Bank ............ ...

Total ..... .... . ......... .................... ... ......
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3UY BONDS
We own and now offer for sale an issue of 20 year
7 per cent. First Mortgage Gold Bonds, amounting
to $100,000 (total issue $150,000), issued by Wm. N.
O'Neil Company Limited (Vancouver) and guaran-
teed by Wm. N. O'Neil Company(Victoria) Limited.

DENOMINATION

$100.00 each
These bonds are secured by a First Mortgage on

assets amounting to $417,972.28

The net Drofits of the O'Neil Companies for four
as



Noilh Ainlerica
Linuited

Is Incorporated

Mahon, McFarland & Procter, Umited
Pald Up Capital, $2,500,000.00 (£500,000)

nancial, Real Estate and Insurance Brokers
Mortgage Loans. Rental Agents

Real Estate Valuers.

EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANIES REGISTI

"John R. Thompson Co."; Head Office, 350 North
Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A.; Pro-
vincial Head Office, Winch Building, Vancou-
ver; Anson Whealler, barrister-at-law, Vancou-
ver, is attorney for the Company........

PROVINCIAL COMPANIES INCORPORATI
Townley Bros., Limited, Vancouver ................

Consolidated Motor Company, Limited, Vancouver
McMaster, Limited, Vancouver ..... .......

Eagle Harbor Packing Company, Ltd., Vancouver.
A. Fraser Company, Limited, Vancouver.........
Oxford Dairy Company, Limited, New Westminster
The Pennant Company, Limited, Vancouver.

Seeing
Palace Palace....
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IGNMENTS, CREDITORS' NOTICES, ETC.
Iiam R. Morrison, carrying on business as contrac-
>rince Rupert, has made an assignmhent to F. R. C.
Prince Rupert.
f. P. King, baker and confectioner, Port Coquitlam,
gned to Ernest W. Bigelow, barrister-at-law, Port

derick J. Cody, carrying on business under name of
Sand Cody," grocers, at corner of Fifth Avenue

id Trafalgar Street, Vancouver, bas made an assign-
Sidney Wilson, accountant, 805 Dominion Building,
v~er.
trice Emma Hobson, carryîng, on business as gro-
>05 Yew Street, Vancouver, has assigned to Charles
1316 Pacific Building, Vancouver.
ditors of the Canadian Cedar Lumber Company
pointed Robert Campbell, bookkeeper, 375 River
)uth Vancouver, in the place of D. W. Green.
y-Donald General Engineering Co., Ltd., Victoria,
.e an assignment to Harold G. Hinton, accountant,
tral Building, Victoria.
1i Walker Paterson, general merchant, carrying on
at Vanderhoof, Endako, Pacific, and Kitsaias, bas
to Frank H. Mobley, Prince Rupert.

~t .L.

GOVERNMENT AND LUMBERINO INDUSTRY IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Hon. W. R. Ross, Minister of Lands, in addressing
the Pacific Coast Loggers' Association at its monthly meet-
ing held at the Hotel Vancouver on May lst, said in part:

"'About three years ago, when the Government of Brit-
ish Columbia organized a Forest Service and began putting
its conservation plans into effect, there was a somewhat
distrustful feeling among mnany loggers in the Province.
They had, in fact, a sort of general notion that conservation
meant making the logger go broke-making him take out
ail the knotty tops of trees, that he could flot possibly selI,
and turn the woods into an elaborate park by elaborate dis-
posaI of ail brush. I can remember the fear being expressed
that the Governnient's action would be based on theoretical
rather than practical lines.

"WelI, the years have passed and I think our loggers
have forgotten these misgivings. They realize now that the
Governmnent is working on simple common-sense lines, and
that what we are ail striving for is merely, on the last
analysis, the conservation and developmnent of the lumber-
ing industry itself. That industry is one of the basic insti-
tutions of British Columbia, and the progress of the country
depends in a very serious degree upon the encouragement
the industry receives.

"The marketing of our timber affects more people,
directly or indirectly, than any other resources of the Prov-
ince. Even today, before a stick of timber bas been logged
in haîf our forest regions, forest industries are already on
a considerable scale. My department reported on nearly
1,000 logging operations last year; our milîs have a capacity
of 2Y2 billion feet a year; and the value of annual output
ranges around 34 million dollars in ordinary times. In the
light of what is coming, however, it is quite plain that Brit-
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The other duty before the Government-that ol
ing known our lumber and stimulating the demand
the world over, in every export miarket we can hope to
-is being prosecuted vigorously. I arn sure this A
terest our visitors from. across the line, for they hav<
going after these markets pretty liard themselves of
years. WeIl, there is room for both countries of the J
Siopes in the world markets! What 1 wish to emp
is that British Columbia is now out for her full sh
export business.

"As you know, the Government's policy has be
ways directed towards building up home industries.
want to see the manufacture and remanufacture of
products ci
We want
reasons th(

eni inan it
ell. And
ion to the
mean the

. "Ther
Our milis
th,;t mpniTrust
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Insurance in the Dominion .during 1914
J. A. Johinson, Esq.

d Is Life Insurance Carried On in Canada that No
Insuranice Company Operating Under a Dominion

mnse Has Failed Since the Establishment of Depart-
t in 1869.

rn the Prelî minary Government Report of Insurance
ies for the year 1914, prepared by the Superiniten-
[nsurance at Ottawa, we glean the following facts:
re were 27 Canadian, 15 British and 16 United
ýompanies, and one Australian company licensed
ie Dominion Government transacting business in
last year.
re are a few small companies transacting business
dia under Provincial charters, the record of which

appear in the Government report.
companies have to deposit $50,000 at Ottawa before
i secure a license, and must also submit to very
t examinations as to their assets and other items of

.Foreign companues have flot only to deposit this
but to show that they have property of one kind
er in Canada equal to the reserve on the policies in

the American companies, a good deal of
the shape of United States securities de-
ees who are approved by the Dominion

force, I
,o the b'

each
ntures

1869, there has flot been a regular Canadian life insurance
company licensed by it that has becomne bankrupt. There
are several that have been re-insured by other companies,
but they had assets enough to protect their policyholders.

Many banks and other financial 'institutions have dis-
appeared, but life insurance stands lu the proud position
above mentioned.

The twenty-seven Canadian life companies had total
assets of $257,448,374.05. Included in this was about 95
millions on loans on real estate, 77 millions of bonds and
debentures, about 13 millions of real estate, loans and prem-
ium obligations on policies in force amounted to over 36
millions.

British companies, including the Australian company,
had total assets in Canada of $39,037,187.23; United States
companies had total assets in Canada of $76,361,818.06.

The total liabilities of Canadian companies are about
223 millions; British companies, 19 millions; United States
companies, 67 millions.

The gross amount in force lu Canada :-Canadian corn-
panies, over 804 millions; British and Colonial companies,
about 36y, millions; Amnerican companies, 387 millions.

New policies were issuied in Canada as follows:
Canadian companies ------------ --- --.....- $148,290,365
British and Colonial companies....7,749,543
United States companies.................. 80,256,806

$236,296,714
The regular companies used to meet considerable corn-

petition frorn assessment companies. This is getting to be
a thing of the past. There are but four assessment corn-

ing out.
cwhich
as the I

'ICE.



Trust Company
Administrator Trustee

Municipalities

MORTGAGES

839 Hastings Street West

Recent
Recent fire losses reported to Superintendent of Insi

Victoria:-

Burnaby, April 16.-Keefer Street, between Alpha an(
Avenues; owner and occupant, Gilbert Robertson; wood dw
value of building $800, insurance on same $500; value of cc
$200, insurance on same nil. Total loss, $1,000. Cause, de:
chimney. Western Insurance.

Burnaby, April 20.-Piper Avenue; owner, James Grn
occupant, unoccupied; wood dwelling; value of building
Insurance on same $1,500. Total loas, $2,000. Cause unI
Caledonia Insurance.
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ROVINCIAL FORESTRY RETURNS FOR APRIL
RETURNS OF TIMBER SCALED AND EXPORTED DURING APRIL, 1915.

Sawlogs, Poles and Piles, Railway Ties, Shingle Bolts,FOREST DISTRICT. No. of Feet No. of Fence Posts, Cordwood,
B. M. Lineal Feet. No. of Cords.

r, Exported .......... .....

cported ........

...pe.... .... ..........

-t George. . .....

all Districts................ ....
d, all Districts........

30,665,108

4,316,960

2,159,422

1,245,855

1,272,614

649,850

3,416,440

519,321

446,372

39,129,127
5,562,815

80,648

12,285

70,707

1,204

2,568

108,630

88,435

7,033

53

2,919

1,243
33

33
2,341

158

13,813

OMPLETED 1

Âmount of 77,



609-610 PACIFIC BUILDING
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Timber Reports and Topographical Maps

>rts we show the quantity and quality of various kinds
as well as the approximate cost of putting it to the
point. It is then an easy matter to figure the

e of your holdings. We also undertake to
ave surveys completed to the best advantage

Mr. George H. Balfour, general manager of the
Bank, spent a few days in Vancouver on his way fror
toria, where he had been recuperating from a severe
he sustained in Winnipeg at Christmas time last yeai
has fully recovered and will throw himself into h
work, managing the affairs of the Union Bank, wi
newed energy. To Mr. Balfour must be credited in
measure the tremendous strides which the Union Bar
taken during the past fifteen years, placing that insti
among the leaders of the chartered banks of the Dom
While in Vancouver he expressed himself as very opti
of the future.

Mr. James A. Farrell, president of the United
Steel Corporation, was a recent visitor to Vancouve
Victoria. While in Vancouver he addressed the Cari
Club. He stated that he believed the United State:

Mr. H. D. Burns, m
couver branch of the B;
been located since 1906,
of Western branches, w
jurisdiction will extend t
Ontario. His many fri
their congratulations for

Mr. A. G. Fraser, diu
and the Alliance Investi
business at 536 Hasting
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Mining Throughout British Columbia
iand Shipments at Trail Snielter-April Shipments

.inc Ores-Granby's Substantial Financîi-Devrel-
lents in Somne of the Camps.

Stotal amount of ore treated by the Consolîdated
& Smelting Company at Trail for the current year
i reached 144,728 tons. The greatest part of this
cornes from Rossland.
tements for the last two weeks show several newer
.s consistent shippers. The Bonanza, Longworth
;eman are new names on recent lists.
weekly statement showing total shipments for the

ding May 1 and year are here given.

Rossland.
Week. Year.

2 ... - .--------- -...................

Siocan and Ainsworth.

.rib o o ----- -- -----. -------------

East Kootenay.

Nelson.

29

pany, Trail, B. C.

maturing May 15th. A substantial addition to working,
capital will also be made.

Granby has an authorized issue of $5,000,000 bonds, of
which $1,500,000 were sold to Speyer & Co. in February,
1913. They were offered to stockholders at par. With the
$3,"000 of bonds outstanding, the big expenditures made
by Granby in connection with its Hidden Creek property
will not be fuliy capitalized, as considerably more than that
amount has been spent in taking over the mining properties
and building and equipping this snielter.

A year ago directors were authorized to borrow up to
$3,000,000 in conducting the company's affairs; the previous
restriction of $1,000,000 has at times been insufficient wheil
Hidden Creek expenditures were being arranged for. It is
understood, however, that directors neyer found it neces-
sary to borrow up to the limit.

2,251 48,715 An earnest of the season's mining activity at Prince
290 4601)j5 Rupert was the shipment of thirteen cars of gold-copper ore

5,730 from the Rocher de Boule mine to the Granby smelter at
-Anyox. The ore arrived at Prince Rupert on Sunday, May

5,286 126,98, 2, and was received in the newly-completed bunkers on
Monday.

Owing to the rise ini the price of copper, the owners
37 225 of the mine are confident that the large operations which

..311 9() they have undertaken will be justified by the resuits of their
40 49 shipments. A large force of men is now employed in and
.. ........ 3 about the mine.

Alfred Baglow brought in to Nelson recently from his
388 2,557 mine, the Early Bird, at Ainsworth, a 300-lb. piece of silver-

zinc ore taken from a lead 4 feet wide which he stated went
$73 to the ton. The carrier is galena, and Baglow says hie

126E 1454,t has recently drifted and found a new lead wider and better

to the Trail
)m a total oi
4 ounces in s

1,271
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